
INSTRUCTION MANUAL AND WARRANTY

TSAR BOMBA
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING AN TSAR BOMBA TIMEPIECE

Our mission is to build a portfolio of customized innovative products and services for

international markets, fulfill customer needs by providing them high quality

innovative products. Flexibility in sourcing, competitive prices and on-time deliveries

sustain our reputation as a reliable, customer-oriented, dynamic player in the

market. Achieve profitable growth, operational and organizational excellence

without compromising our values and business ethics.

MODEL : TB8206A TB8207A TB8208A TB8208CF TB8208D TB8208C
TB8209A TB8209CF TB8209C TB8209D TB8803A TB8804A



QUARTZ, AUTOMATIC, ANDMANUAL WIND WATCHES

QUARTZ WATCHES

A Quartz Watch is battery powered and does not require winding. Eventually the battery will

need to be replaced.

AUTOMATIC WATCHES

An Automatic Watch is a mechanical watch that winds itself and does not require a battery.

When worn daily, the movement of your wrist causes the mainspring to wind progressively,

eliminating the need for additional winding. To start your automatic, you can hand wind it by

rotating the crown clockwise a number of turns while in its normal operating position (screw

down crowns will need to be unscrewed first), or by swinging it side to side for 30 seconds.

We recommend housing an automatic in a watch winder box.

MANUAL WINDWATCHES

A Manual Wind Watch is a mechanical watch that does not require a battery, but can only be

wound by hand. To wind it, turn the crown clockwise while it is in its normal operating

position until you feel resistance. This type of watch should be wound daily.



INSTRUCTION MANUAL FOR TSAR BOMBA AUTOMATIC WATCH

1.Time setting

1) Pull out the crown to the second click position.

2) Turn the crown to set hour and minute hands.

(Check that AM/PM is set correctly.)

3) Push the crown back into the normal position.

2.Date setting

1) Pull out the crown to the first click position.

2) Turn the crown to left for date setting.

* Do not set the calendar between 10:00 P.M. and 1:00 A.M. If the setting of the calendar is made during this

period,the date will not change to the next date. Please set the calendar after changing the time other than the

above period.

3) Turn the crown to right for day setting.

4) Push the crown back into the normal position.

3.To wind up the mainspring

1) Manual winding

Rotate crown clockwise at normal position by minimum 55 times.

2) To wind up with winding machine

Full wind up conditions



Rotary speed : 30 rpm

Operating time : 60 minutes

*Tsar Bomba reserves the right to modify the models illustrated

in this publication at any time.

We invite you to visit Tsar Bomba. com, a
privileged place to learn more about the

functions of your Tsar Bomba watch and about
the quality.

Welcome to the world of Tsar Bomba watch.


